Book Club 2021 December Recommendation:
She’s With Me by Jessica Cunsolo
Amelia Collins has moved a lot. She is in a new town and is
determined to fit in while not standing out. It is important that she fly
under the radar. However, starting on the first day at her new school,
this is not going to happen. She finally feels like she could stay here
and make a life, but others might not make that possible. Amelia is a
fighter and a survivor. She is determined to make this work.

Indigenous Focus:
Hunting By Stars by Cherie Dimaline
This is the sequel to The Marrow Thieves one of my previous
suggestions. The Marrow Thieves ended with Miig and Isaac being
reunited and it seemed like things were going to be okay. However,
this book starts with French waking up in one of the residential
schools. He’s been captured! The story alternates between what is
happening with French in captivity and what his family is doing on the
outside to find him. French finds his brother, alive, but the reunion is
not what he hoped. This story shows what French is willing to do and sacrifice to get
back to his family.

Orca Books Recommendation:
Hannah’s Touch by Laura Langston
This is a sister novel to Last Ride and is Hannah’s story. After a near death
experience, she now has the ability to heal. She feels like her dead
boyfriend, Logan, wants her to do something with this new gift, but she is
not sure what it is. Then, she understands…she needs to help Tom.
Last Ride by Laura Langston
An accident while racing, killed his best friend, Logan. Tom is
haunted by Logan. He is seeing him everywhere. And to top it off,
he is interested in Logan’s girlfriend, Hannah. He owes Ray, a
garage owner, money for repairs to his car and he’s threatening him
to either race again or give him his car. He promised Hannah he
won’t race. His life seems impossible right now and he’s going to have to make some
difficult choices.

